Creative Workshop Open House Schedule
Saturday, March 19, 11 am–4 pm
Teachers and demonstration times subject to change

While you’re here, enjoy the Adult Student show in our Lucy Burne Gallery and the following activities and demonstrations.

Please note: Families are welcome in any open classroom but we ask that parents stay with children.
We also may limit classrooms when they have reached capacity.

CLAY STUDIO
With teachers Paul Harp (11-4), Casey Cardillo (11-4), Rose VanTyne (11-4), and Sue Barnes (12-3)

CLAY STUDIO 4 & 5: 11am–4pm
Today we’re planting a large garden. Help us welcome Spring by gardening in clay!
*Please note that projects made today will not be fired

CLAY STUDIO 5: 11am–4pm
Potter’s Wheel Demonstrations by Paul Harp and Sue Barnes

ART STUDIO ART DAY SCHOOL
With teachers, Eddie Davis III (11-2), Suzanne Kolodiej (11:30-3) and Amy J. Fisher (1-4),

STUDIO 8 & 10: 11am-4pm
We’ll play with materials, explore creative exercises, and have fun in colorful ways in this studio. Art Day School program (and lots of other classes) team up to encourage you to take a few fun creative risks. Learn about our super fun Art Day School camp program for children ages 6-12 that covers eight fun weeks Summer 2016!

CREATIVE FAMILY STUDIO
With teacher Lisa Myers (11-2), Aubrey Donovan (11-4) and Kim Ryan (1-4)

STUDIO 7: 11am-4pm
Open to young children and their parents; use materials and advice from our teachers to inspire your children to make art connected to their interests.

FIBERS
With teacher Kathleen Nicastro (12-2:30), Raul Siro Ferreira (1-4pm), and Mimi Smith (11-2)

STUDIO 6
Join us to learn more about quilting, sewing and weaving and making fiber work inspired by Inspiring Beauty: 50 Years of the Ebony Fashion Fair.

JEWELRY
With teachers Mark Thone (11am-2pm), and Joanne Lachiusa (1-4pm)

STUDIO 1: 11am–4pm
Meet jewelry teachers, see demonstrations, learn how jewelry is made. Bring your favorite piece of jewelry in and we’ll (not really) take it apart and tell you how it’s made.

DRAWING & WATERCOLOR

With teachers, Gina Zanolli (11-3pm), Cynthia Iannaccone (12-4), Larry Keefe (12-4), and Laura Sidebotham (11-4pm)

STUDIO 9 & 11 Drawing: 11am–4pm
Look at what you can draw during these calm drawing-focused activities with support! Our tricks will help make drawing more fun and rewarding. Enjoy the process of making your own watercolor painting!

Feel free to bring in your own artwork, a sketchbook, or Maker Ideas for a constructive critique from our teachers.
The museum is open until 5 pm. Our current exhibit is Inspiring Beauty: 50 Years of Ebony Fashion Fair. Brown Hound Downtown (MAG’s new restaurant and café) is open for coffee and snacks until 3 pm.